Spartan Athletic Booster Club Meeting Minutes
1/13/16
 Attendance: Bryan Schemine, Tim Failor, Carla Eighinger, Chris
Winters, Audrey Ralph, Gigi Rice, Sherri Schlitt, Jeff Charette, Chris
Byrne, Dave Thompson, Judy Tridico
 Chris opens with prayer
 No Treasurer report. Ty has resigned and the boosters are
actively looking for a replacement.
 No AD report. Frank unable to attend
 Concessions: Bryan reports that he has made 6 deposits with the
boys’ games averaging $900-$1000 per game.
- the handle to the popcorn machine in the Bob Fry broke, but
ever handy Dave Eighinger fixed it. Thanks Dave.
- Carlos/Bryan/Carla are still in discussions with the coke rep and
hammering out the rebate we are owed. No resolution as of
1/13.
Old Business: Reverse Raffle—premeeting was held to organize
event. Workers, donations, and ticket sales were the main topics.
- This year’s big raffle item at the games is a $500 Visa gift card.
As of 1/13, we are just shy of breaking even. We expect to sell
more tickets at this week’s game against Mansfield Christian.
- At last week’s game, the side board and add board were not
working. The question remains…is the board not working
properly or is it a matter of not having a person to work it???
- The Games’ Manager position remains vacant

New Business: It was discussed if we needed to have a credit card
machine at the Reverse Raffle. We will no longer be able to use the
church/school’s card maching. We agreed that it will not be necessary
at this function, but possibly in the future. Chris offered to look into the
rate for a square reader and how will these devices work with the new
chip cards????
-future fundraisers include the spring golf outing and possibly a
race.
Next meeting will be Wednesday Feb 10, 2016 7 pm in the St
Claire room. Carla moved to adjourn the meeting and Jeff seconded it.

